Howard fire still a mystery

by Jan Schutt

The cause of the March 16 fire in Notre Dame's Howard Hall is still "undetermined," according to Bro. Borromoe Malley, Notre Dame fire chief. Fr. Jerome Wilson, executive administrator of Maintenance, reported that damage has been estimated at between 20 and 30 thousand dollars.

All reconstruction has been completed according to Howard Hall Rector Fr. Gene Gorski. He noted that the elevator has been restored and the door frames have been replaced. He added that blistered paint and varnish have been scraped and repainted. Any injuries suffered by student during the fire are not covered by campus insurance, according to Insurance Officer Charles Reddy, Gorski, however, noted that family insurance may cover some of the answers to our energy problems, and we both believe that peaceful use of atomic power is not incompatible with the need to prevent nuclear proliferation." The fire occurred at 3:10 a.m. on March 16. Malley said that indications trace the fire to a canvas maid's cart which ignited in the first floor elevator shaft where it had been stored.

By 3:35 a.m., Malley added, 95 percent of the fire had been extinguished. The fire had shut up the elevator shaft; he explained, only to be contained by the attic roof so that the flames were forced back down the shaft

Gorski noted that no fire actually entered any room. The most extensive damage was caused by smoke, he stated. Malley said the fourth floor, the first outlet for the flames, was hardest hit. He said the Notre Dame Fire Department cut a hole in the roof so that the heat and smoke trapped in the elevator shaft.

John Kobuski, a fourth floor Howard resident, said that residents went knocking from door to door to make sure everyone was awake and out of the building.

Gorski said that as soon as he was awakened he activated the fire alarm, which is operated by a key. He called the cooperation of the Howard residents "excellent" during the evacuation.
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UMW leaders approve contract for mine construction workers

WASHINGTON (AP) - The United Mine Workers’ district leaders unanimously approved a proposed contract for striking mine construction workers

The construction workers, who build tunnels and above ground facilities, went out on strike on the morning of June 6 and were in the 114th day of their walkout.

Picketing construction miners crowded across the coal fields of southwestern Indiana yesterday, setting up the remaining pickets and coal miners who ratified their new contract.

The United Mine Workers settled their 110 day old strike last week with the ratification of a three-year agreement with the nation’s soft coal operators. They have been honoring the construction miners’ picket lines in a demonstration of solidarity.

“We went out with the production of the miners with them,” said Bruce Hensley, a member of Local 1851, the only contract local in Indiana.

“We’ve shut down all mining operations throughout the state and intend to keep them shut,” he said in a telephone interview with Associated Press.

“Some of them are trying to get support in the northern portion of the state but are a little short on manpower. About 100 of us are doing picket duty.”

Hensley and his fellow miners marshalled their support and shut down the northern coal operations, closing down production for the state’s biggest coal companies - Amat, Peabody and Old Ben.

“Local officers, including our... [Continued on page 5]
Parents neglect son; charged with endangering his life

HUTCHINSON, Kan. (AP) - A boy found in a filthy, shabby room has been removed from the care of his parents, who have been charged with endangering the life of a child, a misdemeanor.

Authorities said the boy, 16, has the mental age of a 5-year-old. The physical appearance of a 9 or 10-year-old was taken only two words - "apple" and "car". He was taken from his parents' home on Friday. His name has not been released.

Credit Union assets climb

Assets of the Notre Dame Credit Union rose from $25 million to $15.4 million during the last year, according to a report at the group's recent annual meeting. Membership jumped 31 percent and loans increased from $5.6 million to $13.2 million.

Fred Freeman, president, reported that Richard J. Thompson, Ray O'Brien, Sue Bierdt and John W. Milhisee were elected to the board of directors. Alan Nadel was named to the credit committee, with Gary P. Cain and Louis Freitag were elected to the supervisory committee.

Walter. located at Notre Dame and Saint Mary's College, the Credit Union is open to all personnel and members of their family who are associated with the St. Joseph Hospital and the St. Johns Catholic Hospital. The Congregation of the Holy Cross, South's High School and Saint Mary's Academy.

Yesterday, the boy's parents,
Dolph and Elisabeth Hageman, signed a letter of consent allowing the boy to be taken to the Kansas Neurological Institute at Topeka for a 90-day evaluation. They said they that they apparently was in a good physical condition and "in good spirits" yesterday that they had the boy's best interests at heart.

Hageman, 45, told officers he was glad the situation had been discovered. Police said Hageman added that he felt police would have the boy's best interests at heart.

Police said Hageman and his wife had bashed each other for their young son's condition. The couple has an older son in military service.

Wiesel series continues

Award-winning author Elie Wiesel is giving his annual Eternal Light radio series on four Haifa masters and their struggle against melancholy, a topic he treated in a series of lectures last year at Notre Dame.

Diane Wilson

Wiesel is giving his annual Eternal Light series of lectures last year at Notre Dame. His series began in 1977. Those lectures, with a foreword by Fr. Theodore M. Hesburgh, president of Notre Dame, will be published as a book by the University of Notre Dame Press May 15. "As Elie Wiesel testifies in this book, and as he intensely demon-
SMC organizes WOW

Molly Woods
Senior Staff Reporter

Workshops, lectures, and a take-off of the television program “Anything Goes” in the highlights of Saint Mary’s first Wednesday’s Opportunity Week (WOW) to be held April 5th.

“The program was put together by a group of women who go to a women’s college,” commented Mary Ashby, Assistant Director of Student Activities. “They saw a real need to identify issues that are pertinent in today’s society.”

Laverty added that the week’s activities will hopefully help prepare women for roles as leaders, give people the opportunity to explore a new world, set the tone for further endeavors.

Complete schedules of events will be printed in next week’s issue of the Irish. The activities, which are open to all SMC students and the public, include:

---

Jerusalem [AP] - Israel will send Defense Minister Ezer Weizman on a visit to Egypt to reopen the direct Mideast peace talks that went into a lull following the recent visit to Jerusalem by Israeli radio reported that the

Weizman would reprimand the letter from Begin, urging resumption of direct talks with President Carter. The letter, which had been reported by the New York Times, noted that the journalist would not pay for it until a similar figures of the

SMC/ND students with the exception of the fashion show, where A admission fee will be charged. The new computer checking system in the dining halls is working very well, according to Robert J. Robinson, senior food service director.

The system is not really designed for speed, Robinson explained. It’s purpose is to be control who eats in the dining halls. It also guarantees a better count for more efficient planning.

Robinson remarked that a big plus for the system is that it gives students the option of eating at either dining hall. “The system tells immediately who is in the dining halls. It also controls, It controls, etc.”

Robinson said that the University purchased the computer equipment but would not pay for it until a satisfactory system is found. He could not speculate on the projected cost of the equipment.

---

SMC/ND students will be distributed to students this spring. The new computer checking system will allow students their choice of dining hall although it will not speed up the checking process.

---

Dining hall checking system now working

By Wendy Britton

The new computer checking system in the dining halls is working very well, according to Robert J. Robinson, senior food service director.

For the new system, which was installed Monday afternoon, has worked longer and more efficiently than the old system during the time it was in service, he added.

Robinson stated that the problem with the old system was purely mechanical. The reader head, which collected information from the black band of the I.D. card, moved from left to right. It couldn’t keep up with the volume because of the condition of the I.D. The system was not speed up the checking process.

The new system replaces the moving head with one that remains stationary. With this wiper method through checking of I.D.’s, it’s to the chance of the reader head getting stuck on the I.D.

Robinson said that this system is similar to others that have been used in all kinds of areas for many years. “It has a proven track record,” he said.

The system is not really designed for speed, Robinson explained. Its purpose is to be control who eats in the dining halls. It also guarantees a better count for more efficient planning.

Robinson remarked that a big plus for the system is that it gives students the option of eating at either dining hall. “The system tells immediately who is in the dining halls. It also controls, etc.”

Robinson said that the University purchased the computer equipment but would not pay for it until a satisfactory system is found. He could not speculate on the projected cost of the equipment.

PUT YOUR SCIENTIFIC OR ENGINEERING DEGREE TO WORK

S/Gordon Keilhauer
USAF Recruiting Office
105 E. LaSalle Street
South Bend, IN 46601
Ph. (219) 235-4747

ND SENIOR WOMEN

Don’t forget to purchase Senior Women’s Dinner Tickets for Wednesday April 5th by Monday

April 3rd from your hall or OC representative.

Ticket price $8.50

---

Ruth Clusen to speak at SMC Commencement

Ruth C. Clusen, President of the League of Women Voters of the United States (LWVUS), will deliver the principal address and receive an honorary degree at the 131st annual commencement at Saint Mary’s May 5.

Clusen is completing her second term as president of the league, which has nearly 150,000 members across the United States. A member of the League’s national board since 1966, she also serves as vice-president of the LWVUS.

In March 1977, Clusen was appointed by President Carter to the National Commission on the Observance of International Women’s Year which was charged with leading State and territorial women’s meetings leading to the National Women’s Conference which took place in Houston last year.

As a long term advocate of a global approach to environmental problems, Clusen was selected by the Environmental Protection Agency to be a member of the U.S. delegation to the US-USSR Joint Working Group on Environmental Protection in Moscow in 1974.

In November 1976, Clusen was awarded the First Annual Grand Awards Citation by the National Women’s Political Caucus, and in May 1877 was honored as a “Woman of the Week” by Ladies Home Journal as a result of her work on the 7th Presidential Debates Project.

She is listed in Who’s Who in American Women and was selected for recognition in the 9th edition of Notable Americans of 1975-77. She was honored honorary Doctor of Laws degrees in 1977 by Colgate University in New York and Wayne State University in Michigan.

For her election as national League president, Clusen served the LWVUS as vice-president from 1968-70 and from 1972-74.
Farmers losing despite price hikes

(AP) - Food prices are rising sharply. But the farmers who produce the food are striking because, they say, they are losing money. How come?

There are two reasons for the apparent contradiction. First, marketing costs. Second, agricultural diversity.

Marketing costs cover all those things that happen to food after it leaves the farm. They include labor costs, transportation, packaging and profits. In 1976, the latest year for which a complete breakdown is available, a little less than one-third of the $172 billion Americans spent for food produced on U.S. farms went to farmers, the Department of Agriculture says. Two-thirds went for marketing costs.

Those figures, of course, are just an average. And that's where agricultural diversity comes in.

Today's increases in retail food prices are due mainly to higher prices for items like beef -- where producers get a larger-than-average share of consumers' food dollars. The farmers who are striking generally raise crops for products whose retail prices depend more on marketing costs than on farm value.

An analysis prepared by the USDA's Economic Research Service late last year showed labor costs accounted for 31.6 percent of the food bill, 1 percentage point less than the amount paid to farmers.

Put another way, 32.6 cents of every dollar you spend on food goes to the farmer; 31.6 cents pays salaries and fringe benefits of the men and women who get the food to market; 8.7 cents goes for transportation; 4.8 cents for corporate profits before taxes, 2.7 cents for business taxes, 2.3 cents for depreciation; 2 cents for rent and 1.9 cents for advertising. The final 13.4 cents covers miscellaneous items like fuel, interest costs, repair and bad debts.

The USDA study shows marketing costs account for a smaller share of consumer spending on animal products than on crop products. In 1976, 44 percent of the money spent on beef went to farmers. In contrast, only 13 percent of the cost of bakery products went to the farmers.

Last October, choice grade beef sold for $42.68 per 100 pounds at the stockyards; earlier this week, the price was $52.10.

It is increases like this, and a similar boost in hog prices, which contributed to the boost in food prices -- 1.2 percent each in January and February, according to the Consumer Price Index. Beef prices went up 4.1 percent in February, while pork prices went up 2.6 percent.

Part of the problem in February was bad weather. Even without the storms, however, farmers have been selling fewer animals.

In 1975, there were 132 million cattle on U.S. ranches and farms, a record. Prices dropped and producers cut herds. The American Meat Institute says 3 percent less beef was produced in 1977 than in 1976; production this year is expected to be 2 percent below last year.

USDA figures released last week showed that there were only 3 percent more hogs and pigs as of March 1 than there were a year ago; and increase of 11 percent had been expected. Supermarket News, a trade publication, quoted Robert Bellinghause of the USDA as saying producers apparently anticipated prices would decline.

Instead of holding sows and breeding them or raising them to full growth, they sold the animals early.

The first annual Miss American Dream pageant will be held in October in New York City. Women ages 18-25 are eligible. Judging will be based on poise, appearance, and private judges' interviews. There will be no talent competition.

For application and further information write: Dream Images, Inc.; 333 E. 49th St.-4D; New York, New York, 10017.
U.S. Steel price hike criticized

WASHINGTON [AP] - The Carter administration angrily criticized as inflationary a price increase announced yesterday by U.S. Steel Corp., and disputed the reasons given for the increase.

Despite the administration's criti­
cism, Wheeling-Pittsburgh Steel Corp. also announced it was increasing its prices by the same amount, 10.50 cents per ton. U.S. Steel is the nation's largest producer and Wheeling-Pittsburgh is the ninth largest.

Both corporations said they were raising prices to offset increased costs from the recent collective bargaining agreement in the coal industry. However, the administra­
tion said the steel increase was more than double what could be justified by the cost increases.

Other producers also were expected to follow U.S. Steel's lead.

The increase, the second this year, will cost its customers per ton more than 50 cents and could lift the cost of such items as automobile bodies and appliances.

The price hike announcements coinci­
de with a net drop in the nation's in­
to the economy is worsening.

The administration also expressed disappointment that company officials gave no indica­
tion that the price increases were designed during a Monday meeting with govern­
ment officials. The purpose of the meet­
ing here was to discuss the Carter administra­tion's new anti-inflation program.

The administration, obviously concerned that its price controls will also quickly raise prices, urged producers to provide public information on the implications of the price increase for both the industry and for inflation here, now running between 6 percent and 7 percent a year.

The U.S. Steel price increase, effective with April 1 shipments, will boost revenues 2.2 percent, but the effect on individual customers will vary according to their price base, the company said.

The increase, if followed by the rest of the industry, would mean a raise in steel prices of 8 percent just since the beginning of the year. U.S. Steel announced a 5.5 percent price increase last January.

"This is the price increase that is most serious contingency of industry's recov­
ery from the blow it had been taking from a combination of low prices and competitive low-priced imports. The administration's Council of Wage and Price Stability said.

The council said its statement was approved by Charles L. Schultze, chairman of the Presi­
dent's Council of Economic Advis­
ers, which gave the criticism a greater weight than if the council had simply issued it on its own. Schultze is the top economic advi­
sory to Carter, who was out of the country when the price increase was announced.

U.S. Steel, the nation's largest steel producer, said its increase was necessary to offset higher production costs resulting from the new miner's contract in the coal industry.

NEW YORK [AP] - President Carter's plan to pull U.S. ground troops out of South Korea is supported by a substantial majority of Americans, an Associated Press-NBC News poll shows.

But the public doesn't think much of Carter's plan to give $800 million worth of military equipment to the South Koreans and to send 20,000 American GIs to South Korea armed forces.

The AP-NBC News survey, taken by telephone March 21-22, found 61 percent favored Carter's plan to gradually remove the approxi­
ately 33,000 U.S. ground troops from the Korean peninsula.

Twenty-seven percent opposed the pullout, with 12 percent not sure.

The plan has gained substantial support in the last seven months. As NBC News poll in August 1977 showed 45 percent of Americans supported the pullout, 37 opposed with the remainder undecided.

Support for the move is up 16 percentage points, while opposition dropped by 10 points.

The reason for the change is not clear, but it coincided with the widening of investigations of South Korea's influence-buying in Wash­
ington, and South Korean business­
men's Tongsun Park's return to the nation's capital to testify about his role in the scandal.

Americans don't like the plan to leave the $800 million in military equipment behind for the South Koreans when U.S. troops with­
draw. Thirty-two percent of the 1,604 adults interviewed supported the turnover of equipment, which must be cost of the equipment, when inflation into account and subtract­
from Carter to Congress. A small minority of the American public, however, thought the increase was a necessary price move.

Nevertheless, most opposition to the transfer comes from those who are against all U.S. arms sales abroad. Fifty-five percent of those who opposed the transfer of equipment to South Korea believe arms sales are wrong.

And Sen. Bob Dole of Kansas, ranking Republican on the commit­
tee, said the plan "should be a clear signal to American farmers and consumers as well - that the administration really doesn't care.

Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland, who joined Mondale at a news conference, said that if Congress goes along with the present form, there is "no question but it will stay.

However, Bergland said the administration is willing to work with Congress in possibly raising target prices used in computing federal payments to wheat growers when market prices decline.

The present price is $3.40 and Bergland said that a reasonable increase might be to $3.00 or $3.50 a bushel.

The changes could boost returns to farmers for crops this year by $3 billion to $4 billion, according to administration estimates.

Mary Grav, math professor at American University, Washing­
ton, D.C., spoke last night on sex and mathematics. As a part of the American Lecture Series, Grav's lecture centered on why there is such a low number of women in the field of mathematics. (Photo by Bill Reilike)
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White House to propose alternate farm legislation

WASHINGTON [AP] - The ad­
mendment, under pressure from farm­
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Birch Bayh denies Park contributions

WASHINGTON [AP] - Sen. Birch Bayh said yesterday he doesn't believe Tongsun Park contributed $1,500 to Bayh's 1974 re-elect campaign. Park reportedly told the Senate Ethics Committee that he believes he gave that amount to Bayh's campaign.

"It's for damn sure I didn't know about it," the Indiana Democrat told reporters. He added he does not believe any of his aides received such a contribution either.

"I just don't believe it happened," he said.

Park reportedly told the Senate investigators his "best recollection" was that he gave the money to Jason S. Berman, who was then Bayh's administrative assistant.

Berman told reporters "I categorically deny" taking a Bayh contribution from Park.

Bayh, who said the Ethics Committee had informed him that Park made such an allegation, told reporters he believes publicity on the allegation is as damaging to his reputation as if he had taken the money.

"Given the total context of things," Bayh said, "that in jest about as damming in the minds of the public today as if he had stuck $1,500 in my coat pocket."

The Senate Ethics Committee announced that Park had confirmed during closed-door questioning that he gave a total of $21,500 to past or present senators, including $13,000 to three the committee did not name.

Co-chairman Adlai E. Stevenson, Ill., said one of the three broke law by not reporting money he took from Park and said the other two told the committee they have no knowledge of getting money from Park.

Park told U.S. prosecutors in Seoul in January that he believed he gave $5,000 or $10,000 to the late Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey 1972 presidential campaign but Humphrey campaign aides denied it.

The Los Angeles Times reported in yesterday's editions that Park named the late Sen. John McClellan, D-Ark., as another senator to whom he believes he gave money.

The newspaper said Park testified he believed that he contributed $1,000 to McClellan's 1972 re-election campaign through McClellan's nephew, Preston Pitts.

P. Wallace WHiteaker, who was McClellan's administrative aide, has not returned repeated telephone queries during the past two weeks on whether McClellan got money from Park.

SMC to sponsor tour programs in London, Rome

Saint Mary's is sponsoring Study Tour Programs this summer to London and Rome.

Participants in the fifth annual London Program will leave from Kennedy International Airport the evening of May 23 and return June 22. Trips to Ireland, Scotland, and Paris are included in this program.

The Rome Program participants will depart on June 22 and return July 21. Travel through France, Germany, Switzerland and Italy are combined with study in Rome.

Both programs are open to students and adults, and include college courses taught for credit.

For information concerning expense and registration contact Anthony Black at 284-4948 or at 272-3762.

St. Mary's Jr. Class presents,

"News on a Sunday"

a semi-formal at

Canadain's

Sunday, April 9 7pm - 12:30am

$13 a couple
tickets on sale at smc dining hall -- 3/30 to 4/5

The Student Union Social Commission & Flanner Hall

Invite You To; The Third Annual

BULL MOOSE PARTY

Sat April 1st (that's THIS Saturday) at the Jefferson Lounge
8pm - 2am

price: $2.50 Ticket includes

Transportation: Busses leave every 10 minutes from Library Circle, Main Circle & Le Mans

SIX HOURS of dance & music by Smith & Co.

ALL the cold beer you can drink

Cash bar & munchies will be sold
In St. Louis

In Quest of the Witch's Broom

brylane gray

On the weekend the Notre Dame Fighting Irish almost won their second major basketball victory in as many days. Said ND fans piled into a '77 Caprice Classic and headed for St. Louis, Missouri. Their destination was to be the site of the National Basketball Championship Finals. The fans arrived at the DIGUE, the home of Notre Dame. As far as anyone could tell, the ND fans were two Notre Dame students, two Notre Dame faculty members, two Notre Dame coaches, and a twenty-year-old Detroit Edison employee. The fans were expecting a loud and boisterous weekend.

---

They began as a group of three on a trip to Detroit, Mich., to see the Macs and the Kid, driving two cars, one of which was a Caprice Classic. The trip was such that they stopped at various stores to store supplies, finally arriving in Detroit. In that city, two of the ND fans met three others in a caprice style, tucked their hands in their sweatshirt sleeping position. They slept this way for about an hour. Suddenly they decided on a strategy to have a few beers and continue in their confused, mapless fashion. Jumping from gas station to gas station to interstate exit, they had to count to get their bearings. They drove at night-time speeds through the dead parking lot as though the car was in motion. Finally, in an attempt to find their bearings, they turned onto a few streets at random before they finally returned to the Checkerboard. The Kid made an astute observation.

"The Kid needed a great time," the Kid thought, "We could be out here now just playing frisbee and gettin' psyched for the rest of the game with as much stillness as possible."

---

At the Checkerboard, a half-hour before the game, the Kid, who had boldly come face-to-face with cowboys-hat- an-English muffin bread, crackers, beer nuts, and peanut butter. All the way across the streets and avenues in quest of the game, they drove around quite randomly, trying to get that feel of a place before they finally got to the Big: Sale. And they did, rushing into the Checkerboard ticket lobby passing excited, the Kid immediately jumping to the Big: Sale. He gave a wall-full of middle-aged Kentucky fans six tickets to the NCA Championship for exactly twenty dollars apiece. Later that night he would hear this on a local news:... "...tickets to the Big: Sale were selling for the lowest prices ranging from thirty dollars to a hundred..."

---

Despite the weather, the Kid was about to have a great time. He had indulged in a small Caprice with its windows down, trying to pick up his ticket at Will Call. A friend had left him in a cab at Laclede, the Kid could see one thing for sure: "...we could be out here now just playing frisbee and gettin' psyched for the rest of the game with as much stillness as possible."

---

The Kid needed a great time. He needed to see the weather--we could be out here now just playing frisbee and gettin' psyched for the rest of the game with as much stillness as possible."

---

Sleeping in a Caprice with the boxers, unable to find a seat, the Kid sat up straight, grade school style, tucked his hands in his sweatshirt sleeping position. He gasped at the Arch, the Mississippi River, and St. Louis, Missouri. Their plans for the weekend the Notre Dame fans piled into a '77 Caprice Classic for the basketball game. After watching ND win, they would spend the next two-and-a-half days in St. Louis partially for the basketball game. They would squeeze in an Easter Mass. They would perform our weather with us.' At motel 6 on the northwest side of town, and passed the Kid realized..."

---

"The Kid needed a great time. He had indulged in a small Caprice with its windows down, trying to pick up his ticket at Will Call. A friend had left him in a cab at Laclede, the Kid could see one thing for sure: "...we could be out here now just playing frisbee and gettin' psyched for the rest of the game with as much stillness as possible."

---

The Kid needed a great time. He had indulged in a small Caprice with its windows down, trying to pick up his ticket at Will Call. A friend had left him in a cab at Laclede, the Kid could see one thing for sure: "...we could be out here now just playing frisbee and gettin' psyched for the rest of the game with as much stillness as possible."

---

"The Kid needed a great time. He had indulged in a small Caprice with its windows down, trying to pick up his ticket at Will Call. A friend had left him in a cab at Laclede, the Kid could see one thing for sure: "...we could be out here now just playing frisbee and gettin' psyched for the rest of the game with as much stillness as possible."

---

The Kid needed a great time. He had indulged in a small Caprice with its windows down, trying to pick up his ticket at Will Call. A friend had left him in a cab at Laclede, the Kid could see one thing for sure: "...we could be out here now just playing frisbee and gettin' psyched for the rest of the game with as much stillness as possible."

---

"The Kid needed a great time. He had indulged in a small Caprice with its windows down, trying to pick up his ticket at Will Call. A friend had left him in a cab at Laclede, the Kid could see one thing for sure: "...we could be out here now just playing frisbee and gettin' psyched for the rest of the game with as much stillness as possible."

---

"The Kid needed a great time. He had indulged in a small Caprice with its windows down, trying to pick up his ticket at Will Call. A friend had left him in a cab at Laclede, the Kid could see one thing for sure: "...we could be out here now just playing frisbee and gettin' psyched for the rest of the game with as much stillness as possible."

---

"The Kid needed a great time. He had indulge..."
Indianapolis (AP) - A 20-year-old Hammond man who said he didn't know what he was doing when he pleaded guilty to murder four years ago won a new trial yesterday, despite objections that it could destroy Indiana's plea bargain system.

In other court action, the Indiana Court of Appeals cleared the way for the Indiana State Medical Licensing Board to prohibit chiropractors from administering certain medical tests.

The Indiana Supreme Court ordered a new trial for Steven R. Mack, who was 15 when he and a 17-year-old companion, Fritz R. Marshall, were charged with first-degree murder in the 1973 stabbing death of Aliceen Marshall in Floyd County.

The high court said it couldn't tell whether Mack knew what he was doing when he later pleaded guilty to a reduced charge because he had not been informed of his constitutional rights.

The high court agreed that court records must show that Mack was told that he could be tried by a jury, confront his accusers, refuse to say anything that might incriminate him and that the state would have to prove him guilty beyond a reasonable doubt.

In the chiropractors case, the appeals court lifted an injunction at the request of the Indiana State Chiropractic Association and the Indiana Society of Chiropractic Physicians. The organizations, which represent about 180 Indiana chiropractors, filed suit under the board's regulation in 1976 prohibiting chiropractors from performing certain medical tests, including blood tests or pap smears.

The organizations claimed that medical doctors are prejudiced against chiropractors and that because of the new state regulation, insurance companies refused to pay chiropractors for performing medical tests.

The appeals court didn't respond to those complaints, ruling instead that no suit challenging the regulation must be filed by an individual chiropractor. Douglas practice was damaged by the rules.

SMC to offer two week summer art workshop

Saint Mary's department, for the third year, is offering a two-week summer program at Redbud Trail Camp in Buchanan, MI. The workshop, which is open to any college student, will run from May 22 through June 3.

The four intensive workshop sessions, for which three credits will be given, are in raku ceramics, printmaking and drawing, and photography. The cost of $300 covers tuition, room and board for the full two weeks. Also included in transportation from Saint Mary's campus to the Redbud Trail Retreat Center.

Raku ceramics will be taught by James Paradis, painting and drawing by Sr. Coelia Ann Kelly, printmaking by Carol Ann Carter and photography by DeWitt Tyler.

There is a $15 additional fee for the ceramics and photography and a $20 fee for printmaking. The working day will be 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., with an additional hour in the evening for guest lectures, discussions and films.

Enrollment for each class will be limited to ten and applicants will be accepted in order of registration. Interested students should send a $35 deposit by Sunday to Gallery Director Michele Frick at Saint Mary's, 6304 South College, South Bend, IN.

The workshop will involve workshops, slide lectures, demonstrations, discussions, and guest lectures by various artists.

SUNSHINE PRODUCTIONS and Notre Dame Student Union Present

BOB SEGER AND THE SILVER BULLET BAND

And Special Guest SWEET

Wed April 26th 7:30pm
Note Dame ACC
All seats reserved $8.00 & $7.00
Tickets go on sale Sunday at the Notre Dame ACC Box Office and the Student Union Ticket Office

N.D. Senior Class Presents: An Indoor Football Picnic

Thurs. March 30 at The Pit of the A.C.C.

Featured: Highlights of Our 4 Years & All Bowl Games

Beer & Mixed Drinks May be Purchased. Must Present Sr. I.D. Card

Time: 8pm-12am

Admission $1

It's coming...

Superior taste in a light beer.

SMC Student Government Cabinet Positions

The 1978-79 Student Government is now taking applications for its cabinet and executive aide positions. All those interested can pick up an application and a list of positions at the Student Government Offices.

2nd floor of LaFortune.

All applications must be returned by Monday, April 3rd.
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Indianapolis [AP] - Doctors estimate Teresa Kimble needs another four weeks of hospitalization to recover from physical and emotional injuries suffered during the Jan. 7 blizzard.

Mrs. Kimble, 23, lost a 20-month son, her fingers, thumbs and part of her buttocks after being trapped outside the family's mobile home in rural Shirley for several hours on Jan. 7.

"I know that some day I'll get out of here, but I can't stand the waiting," said Mrs. Kimble, who must still be fitted with artificial limbs.

Her husband, Michael, said he's proud of her. "She did some things that I probably wouldn't have been able to do," he said.

But Mrs. Kimble is still second guessing her actions. "I wish I stayed inside the trailer and thought to turn the oven on in the kitchen," she said.

"Why take my baby?" asked Mrs. Kimble, about her son, Timothy, who died from exposure. "He didn't do a thing wrong and I didn't do nothing wrong. I wish God had taken me instead," Mr. Kimble was stranded in Indianapolis after work when the blizzard struck. Mrs. Kimble awoke at 3 a.m. and noticed the trailer was cold. That's when the blizzard had blown out the heater's pilot light and was making it impossible to keep it lit, she recalled.

Finally Mrs. Kimble decided to try and make it to the safety of her husband's grandmother's house located about 100 miles from the trailer. Heavy snow and strong winds, however, made the trip impossible.

"The baby was so scared," she said. "She had screamed and wouldn't hold still."

She tried to return to the trailer, but the door wouldn't open. Mrs. Kimble kicked it shut upon leaving to be sure the wind wouldn't blow it open while she was gone.

The mother and child just sat on the porch as she tried to keep him protected from the gusting winds in freezing temperatures. She estimates they were on the porch for two to three hours. Finally, she began to beat the metal door with her hands and feet, kicking a hole large enough to crawl through with Timothy.

"I was pretty close to being dead by the time help arrived, although her relatives wouldn't tell her. When the coroner arrived, he confirmed the boy's death."

Mrs. Kimble was transported to New Castle Hospital, where her anterior skin began to turn black. Last month, she was transferred here.

"Prostate is much like a burn but it progresses," said Dr. David Larson, the plastic surgeon treating the woman. "It freezes the tissue and vessels. It's difficult to tell whether they're dead or alive."

"Friends have started a fund to help pay medical bills. She has medical coverage that pays approximately 80 percent, but the medical expenses are running at least $200 per day.

Gift-Pax samples for students

The Student Union Services Commission will distribute free Student Union samples to women ND-SMC student on Monday.

The Gift-Pax are advertising samples donated to the Student Union by Student Gift-Pax, Inc. The package, one to a student, will be available in the LaFortune Student Center from 12:45-3:30 p.m. on Monday.

Your college degree will get you a head start while you're still in college. Army ROTC will give you a head start while you're still in college.

Army ROTC offers you management training, leadership experience, and a commission as an Army officer. Extra credentials that will set you apart in the job market.

You'll also earn $2,500 during your two years in advanced ROTC and new career opportunities upon graduation as a leader in the active Army Reserve or National Guard.

Here's how to get started:

**THE EARLY START**

Start Army ROTC during your freshman or sophomore year with no obligation. You'll find a curriculum that's exciting and flexible enough to fit your class schedule and academic needs.

**THE JUMP START**

If you're a veteran or Junior ROTC graduate, then you're a jump ahead. You're already eligible to enter advanced ROTC.

**THE BASIC START**

If you're about to finish your sophomore year, apply now. Our six-week Summer Basic Camp at Fort Knox, Ky. You'll earn $450 and the opportunity to enter advanced ROTC next fall.

For details, contact:

**Major John J. MacNeil**

Room 236 in the ROTC Building or Call 6264 / 6265 / 7332.

**ARMY ROTC. FOR THE GOOD LIFE.**
Scientists clone frog in cancer research

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —HOoping around Robert McKinnell's laboratory is proof that cloning works: a frog.

Small potatoes compared to the alleged cloning of a boy, described in a much-publicized book by David Rorvik to be published this week. But years from now, McKinnell's frog may be seen as part of a far more important cloning project: the control of cancer.

"Biologists working with cloning are not trying to trick cells into doing bizarre and strange things," McKinnell, professor of genetics and cell biology and a cloning expert at the University of Minnesota, said in an interview.

McKinnell speculates that the nucleus itself is affected by the cells-perhaps with drugs—so that when the cancer cell divides again, its progeny will be normal. Using cells from a single frog embryo, lab technicians can clone hundreds of frogs, all of which are genetic replicas and grow to normal adulthood. These frogs are especially useful as experimental controls in cancer research because scientists know in advance their exact genetic makeup, McKinnell said. First, it shows that the nucleus does not determine everything, since it is clear that the nucleus itself is affected by the cytoplasm, the material around it.

Second, the progeny shows that cancer is not stable, "that in this cancer system, we can revert that malignant process back into something that resembles the benign condition." McKinnell's research centers of differentiation, the mysterious process by which one cell divides to become a variety of special organs and cell types: skin, heart, bone...

From the cloning experiment described above, researchers hope to learn what process changes the cancer nucleus to enable it to create a near-normal egg.

"Learning that process and being able to duplicate it could revolutionize cancer treatment, which now mainly consists of killing cancerous cells. Instead, McKinnell speculates, it may be possible to manipulate the environment of the cells—perhaps with drugs—so that when the cancer cell divides again, its progeny will be normal.

Using cells from a single frog embryo, lab technicians can clone hundreds of frogs, all of which are genetic replicas and grow to normal adulthood. These frogs are especially useful as experimental controls in cancer research because scientists know in advance their exact genetic makeup, McKinnell said.

ND concert band to present Spring Concert

The Notre Dame Concert Band will present its annual Spring Concert this evening at 8:15 p.m. in the ARC. There will be no admission charge.

This concert will be the last in a series that has taken the Band to Illinois, Indiana, Louisiana, Missouri, Oklahoma, Tennessee, and Texas.

Student teaching forms due

Mon., April 3

Notre Dame seniors who are planning to do their student teaching during the first semester of the 1978-79 academic year must declare their intention by Monday. Appropriate student teacher forms must be signed by that date in the Saint Mary's Education Department office in order for the student teachers to be placed in area high schools.

British papers blast Young for criticism of efforts in Rhodesia

LONDON (AP) — Two influential conservative British newspapers yesterday slammed American U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young for his criticism of London's efforts to end the Rhodesia crisis and accused him of deliberately insulting England.

One said Young's statements on Africa were primarily designed to endear black voters to President Carter.

Young is on an African tour seeking support for a plan to re-open racial talks in Rhodesia to included guerrillas based outside the country.

Young has apologized to Britain in the past for his remarks. He sued the British on the Rhodesia issue last month when he was quoted as questioning whether they would "run out again and leave us with 30 years of troubles." a reference to Britain's withdrawal from Palestine after World War II and the Arab-Israeli conflict that followed.

"A bull in a china shop is a relatively inoffensive and harmless creature compared with Andrew Young on his self-righteous African crusade," the Daily Telegraph snapped.

"The bull could well plead that he was out of his element and the havoc unpremeditated. Mr. Young, by contrast, is accused of deliberately insulting England.

The Daily Mail noted in an editorial: "The British are heartily sick of being insulted. We get it from the three half-penny soap opera at the U.N., we get it from international hustlers wanting to work the old anti-imperialist routine.

"We do not expect to get it from a member of the U.S. cabinet."

The papers were reacting to remarks attributed to Young Tuesday that Britain sought to wash her hands of the Rhodesia problem and turn the breakway colony over to Prime Minister Ian Smith's white minority regime.

Young's remarks followed indications the British government viewed favorably an "internal settlement" for eventual black majority rule between Smith and moderate nationalist leaders.
Although Notre Dame baseball coach Tom Kelly and his players must have wondered at least once or twice this winter whether all those hours of practice would be enough to achieve their goals, the Irish were not only practices, they were dividends.

Saturday's doubleheader starts at 1:00 p.m. vs. Pittsburgh. St. Mary's (MN) opens the weekend homestand with a doubleheader against the Irish before a doubleheader against Northwestern.

After winning three of nine games in Florida, Notre Dame's baseball team opens at home tomorrow against Bethel College at the Jake Kline Field.

**Irish win first tennis match**

Coach Tom Fallon's Notre Dame tennis team, thanks to a clean sweep in the doubles competition, opened its 1978 season on a winning note Wednesday afternoon. The Irish whipped Ball State 7-2, at the Athletic and Convocation Center fieldhouse.

Notre Dame's Brian Hainsline-Carpio Harris combo easily disposed of Ball State's top team of Marty Atwell and Dave Ballingall, 6-4, 6-3. Marty Horan and Bob Koval also won, beating BSU's Steve Rothstein and John Wood, 7-6, 7-2. Herb Hopwood and Mark Royer finished the Irish sweep, defeating Jeff Smart and Tom Taylor, 6-1, 6-4.

Hainsline continued by knocking off Ballingall in the number one singles match, 3-6, 6-1, 6-4. Hopwood, Horan and Koval added the Irish cause with solo victories. Atwell and Smart were the only bright spots for the Cardinals in their doubles tournament matches.

The Irish continue action on Saturday as they host Minnesota and Indiana State. Illinois pays a visit to Fallon's squad on Sunday.

**Kelly's charges await home opener**

by Craig O'Vall

Sports Writer
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The Way It Was

It was March 25, 1978.
It was crowded.
Vaggo's career was about to end, and so was his time here at Notre Dame.
At the start of season, Norton is recognized as heavyweight king
and New Orleans (for
nationally ranked schools. This
and<br>the future

Paul Mulaney

Mexico City (AP) - The World Boxing Council has recognized Ken Norton as heavyweight champion in the world's top 100

The Dallas Morning News
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